
KIM KOLLEKTOR VIKING TREASURES GAME AND PORTAL ORDER FORM FOR MUNICIPALITIES

WE WANT TO BE PROMOTED IN KIM KOLLEKTOR GAME!
We order a tourism advertising placement in Kim Kollektor game and corresponding web portals, 
as follows (please, select your choice!):

BASIC at a price of 800,00 euros for editing and production, includes:

One screen in the KKVT mobile game, including one picture and a short description
One link to the mobile city page
The mobile web page of the city consisting of 8 pictures with corresponding texts
A link to our English tourism page: _______________________________________
A web page of the city in www.inthefootstepsofthevikings.com web portal, concerning the same 
material as in the mobile page

ADVANCED at a price of 2400,00 euros for editing and production, includes:

All the features as in the BASIC option, plus:
Two extra screens with texts in the KKVT game
360 degree panoramic picture including a city silhouette with 10 landmark pictures
Corresponding 3D action �eld in the KKVT mobile game

TERMS:
The order will be ful�lled when and as fast as possible, depending on the remaining location slots in 
the game. The fees will be charged when the material is published. The operating and maintenance 
cost will be charged one year at a time when the game is published, 360,00 euros per year. The 
subscription continues one year at a time, unless terminated. The orderer sends the text and picture 
materials needed, and has the necessary rights to them. Terafox will publish the material in the game 
and portals, and in other media for marketing purposes. Terafox's responsibility is limited only to the 
price paid by the orderer. In other aspects the general terms will be applied as in: 
http://www.kimkollektor.com/papers/KKVT_TermsOfAgreementEN_20131113a.pdf
Applicable VAT will be added to all prices. O�er stands till March 31st 2014.

ORDERER: (sign here and mail to: Terafox Oy, Haravankyläntie 8, 07920 Loviisa, FINLAND)

Organisation: _________________________________________

Name:_______________________________________________

Title:___________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________________________________

Contact person:___________________________ email:_________________________________

Phone:__________________________________

Signature: ___________________________________________
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